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Abstract
“The powers of mind are like the rays of the sun dissipated. When they are concentrated, they
illumine.”
By: Swami Vivekanand.
The present research work intents to study “A Comparative study on new teaching technique and
teacher effectiveness among central government teachers & private schools teachers. Hence the
researchers aim at to find out the effect of new teaching techniques. Researchers selecting 100 samples
out of total population on the basis random sampling techniques with the help of standardized tools
collected data and on the basis of survey method analysis and interpretation with required statistical
technique like Mean, T-Score, MD, SD, Degree of freedom, tested the hypotheses find out the
purposive findings to focus on proper suggestive suggestion towards conclusion. The teacher should be
encourages with proper reward and prizes to the teacher’s performance by selecting the best skillful and
effective teacher.
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Technique
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1. Introduction
Back Ground of the Study:“All men differ from each other since neither environment nor disposition can ever in any
two men be the same or alike.”
By - Robert Bridges, Testament of Beauty
“A man can die, nations may rise and fall, but an idea lives on Ideas have endurance without
death.”
By - John F. Kennedy.
Education is modification of behavior of the individual in a socially desirable way coming
through the contact of its environment for adequate adjustment in the society. Education is
essentially a human affair. To find out test teacher all over the country is a pressing one, but
a greater & more urgent necessity is that of finding the effective teachers. The efficiency of
teacher is perfection of the optimum level of efficiency and productivity on the part of
teachers. It refers to the height of maturity is learning the life span of teacher.
It is generally agreed that the goodness of educational system to a greater extent, is
dependent on the quality of teachers. A school may have excellent material resources like
equipments, buildings, library and other facility along with a curriculum appropriately
adopted to suit the community needs, but if the teachers are misfit or in different to their
responsibilities, the whole program is likely to ineffective and wasted. The problem of
identification of effective teachers is, therefore, a prime importer for realizing desirable
educational goals.
Teacher effectiveness cause changes in the overt and covert behavior of the learner, a better
teacher can manifest this change in the students. A good teacher enjoys considerable
autonomy while teaching & shapes the life pattern of futur generation through academic &
personal social interactions with students.
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Concept of Education
Teacher
Teaching
Student
Teacher’s personality, behavior, interest & attitude influence
the Education & becomes active & dynamic process.
It is educational goal to identify the effective teachers of
schools, colleges etc. Teachers excel in their other
personality characteristics are said to be the best teachers.
Some teachers are least effective ones.
2. Objectives and Hypotheses
Objectives of the study: (1) To study the effect of new teaching techniques &
teacher effectiveness among central government schools
teachers.
(2) To study the effect of new teaching techniques &
teacher effectiveness among private schools teachers.
Hypothesis of the Study
(1) There would be no significant impact
techniques on teacher effectiveness
government schools teachers.
(2) There would be no significant impact
techniques on teacher effectiveness
schools teachers.

of new teaching
among central
of new teaching
among private

3. Methodology and Procedure
Method
Based on the present study, survey method needs to prepare
the layout of the method of the following steps in taking
proper samples, collecting data, adopting suitable technique
to arrive at desired results and verification of the hypotheses.
For the present research the researcher has made study on
teacher teaching effectiveness of Central government school
and private school teachers.
Population
The present research work entrusted all the secondary
teachers of Balod district of Chhattisgarh enrolled during the
session 2014-15 of all the secondary school to constitute the
population for smooth and successful completion of the
study.
Sample
The researcher will select 100 samples secondary teachers
out of total population through random sampling technique
for systematic and competitive analysis as per the
proportionate availability of population constituted within
the concerned area of the study.
Scope and Delimitation
The present research work covers the complete secondary
school within territory of Chhattisgarh state as the scope of
the study and all the teachers of all the secondary school of
the state delimited to the study.
Tools: - The following tools are selected for the study.
1. “Kulsum teacher effectiveness scale (KTES)”. By Dr.
(Mrs.) Umme kulsum (banglore) is used to study teacher
effectiveness.
2. Test attitude towards new teaching techniques by Dr. S.
Rajsekar.
Statistical Techniques
The researcher used Mean, T-Score, MD, SD, Degree of
freedom, the required statistical techniques as per the

requirements for successful statistical analysis of data to
achieve the stated objectives relating to supported hypotheses
formulated expecting outcomes
4. Analysis and Discussion
Verification of Hypotheses
Results related with various hypotheses are presented
below:
H1: There would be no significant effect of new teaching
techniques on teacher effectiveness among Central
government school teachers.
Table: t - value table, teacher effectiveness, central government
teachers
Group
High
Low

Mean
42.4
46.8

SD
12
15

N
20
16

df
30

t
2.11

Result
P>.05 insignificant

At df = 30, t value calculated is 2.11 which is insignificant at
.05 level of significance. It says that no significance effect
has been found on new teaching techniques on central
government school teachers.
H2: There would be no significant effect of new teaching
techniques on teacher effectiveness among private school
teachers.
Table: t-value table, teacher effectiveness, private schools teachers
Group
High
Low

Mean
52.4
56.8

SD
9
11

N
17
18

df
30

t
2.10

Result
P>.05 insignificant

At df = 30, t value calculated is 2.10 which is insignificant at
.05 level of significance. It says that no significance effect
has been found on new teaching techniques on private school
teachers.
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